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Abstract 

Entrepreneurship is a culture that strives for innovation and national 
integration. Entrepreneurs generates idea which brings about wealth through 
the process of combining innovativeness with the essential management and 
organization skill. This research is a cross sectional survey, questionnaire was 
designed to elicit information from the respondents.  Taro Yamane’s formula 
was used to determine the sample size of 67 selected businesses in Delta State.  
It was discovered that Entrepreneurship attract innovation, integration and 
national growth.  The study therefore concluded that Entrepreneurship 
Education is a necessity for entrepreneurial development and national growth.  
It was recommended that government should organize a workshop or seminar 
where formal training will be given to those who cannot afford formal 
education and also create an avenue where entrepreneurs can access a high 
quality business advice 

 
 

Every organization is influenced by the existing culture which varies from 
organization to organization. In Nigeria most parastatals and government institution are 
faced with performance issue according to Johnson (2012), these are caused by a 
number factors including:  
i. unclear vision, where the organization’s mission and vision do not have clear 
direction of the company on exactly what it wants to and the means of doing that.  
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ii. Discouraging culture, this is a result of lack of common values, mistruth, there is 
a lot of blame games and people lack drive to take new opportunities. Such culture have 
to take new bureaucracy, as employees are compel to work as failure is not permitted at 
all. Employees lack confidence in their leader and diversity is not a common component 
in such culture, these leads to lack of creativity and growth in an organization(Crana, 
2001). 
iii.  Lack of initiative, these are cultures that do not encourage employees to be 
entrepreneurial and take risky initiative, Here, employees are mostly demotivated, there 
is no or limited inclusion in management decisions and employee feel their contributions 
are not important. The employees work defensively as there is lack of creativity and they 
do their job only(Shili, 2009).  
iv. Poor communication, an evidence of a problem culture and management 
insulate themselves from the rest of the employees in terms of accountability. In such a 
culture, people have no idea about the dear picture of the organization and feel that their 
contributions are not appreciated; there is a lot of uncertainty on what management is 
thinking and planning. The consequence of such an organization communication system 
is that management are out of touch with prevailing market candidates and customer 
expectations(Udi, 2010).  
 
Statement of the Problem 
Organizational culture affect the performance and productivity of an organization in a 
tremendous way. The governor of the central bank of Nigeria, Sanus Lamido Sanusi 
(2010) opined that poor corporate governance and poor corporate culture were 
responsible for the problem faced by Nigeria Banks in the post consolidation era. Given 
the current level of the Nigeria economy it takes only born entrepreneurs who are often 
regarded as genius to succeed. In several instances, it has been shown that most 
entrepreneurs do not have the understanding of its purpose and strategic goals (Dessler, 
2007).  Therefore this study is to examine how entrepreneurship education can influence 
innovation and national integration. 
 
Objective of the Study 
1. To determine how entrepreneurship education and culture of the organization 
can attracts innovation for national integration. 
 
Research Question 
1. How can entrepreneurship education and culture of the organization attracts 
innovation for national integration. 
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Research Hypothesis 
1. There is no significant relationship between entrepreneurship education, culture 
of the organization and innovation for national integration. 
 
Organization Culture and Entrepreneurship 

Atkinson (2018) defines organizational culture to be the underlying assumptions 
about how work is performed, the accepted and un-accepted and behaviour or actions 
encouraged or discouraged in an organization. A more detailed definition is the 
collection of traditions, values, policies, beliefs and attitudes that constitute a pervasive 
context for anything we do and think in an organization. An organization, however 
develop and implement cultural values to help manage members behavior. And this have 
a high degree of impact on how the entrepreneurship is being operated. 
Iromaka (2005) defined an entrepreneur as a person or individual with the capacity 
ability and courage to take calculated risk, established and managed a business for the 
purpose of making profit. 

Entrepreneurship is all about innovation or finding a new way of doing things 
especially the identification of a new method. Entrepreneurs are very rare to find, very 
few people are born entrepreneurs while other learn to become and entrepreneur 
regardless of the series of threat affecting his identified business opportunities, he must 
be able to identify investment opportunities by monitoring the business environment that 
is very dynamic(Laurie, 2007).  
 
The Benefit of Entrepreneurship to National Development 
According to Omolayo, (2006) Entrepreneurship brings about the following:-  
1. Employment opportunities:Initiation of business ideas and executing it brings 
about job creation.  
2. Self-employment: entrepreneurship offer a more satisfactory work and the 
flexibility of labour force to an individual to set up his or her own business. 
3. Development of industries: entrepreneurship brings about the development of 
industries especially in rural and sub-urban areas or regions 
4. Processing material into local goods: it helps in the processing of materials in 
local goods for the benefits of consumers and also for domestic consumption of 
individuals. 
5. It brings about reduction in crime rate: entrepreneurship has indeed tem bring 
about the reduction in crime rate in the society because it has helped a lot of individuals 
in becoming successful entrepreneurs and owner of businesses 
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The Need for Entrepreneurship in a Society 
Entrepreneurship has contributed immensely towards national growth and development, 
it is thus needed for the following reasons. 
1. Movement of the world from one age to the other: Entrepreneurs are people 
with entrepreneurial spirit, those who move the world from age of discovery to age of 
invention and innovation 
2. Facilitating the production and utilization of resources and thereby stimulating 
rural activities. Small firm makes more use of local resources than the bigger ones which 
mostly on imported materials  
3. Encourage the development of indigenous technology entrepreneurial 
tendencies stimulates further innovativeness and traditional industries such as garri, 
yam, flour, plantain, palm oil etc. into medium scale business organization.  
4. Facilities the formation of capital and mobilization of saving through increasing 
in economic ventures activities.  
5. Entrepreneurship needed to create and provide employment opportunities for 
both skilled and unskilled labour. Research has shown that 40% of employment are 
provided by the private circumstances there is a redistribution of income in general 
poverty level in the society and the economic at large. 
6. Effective utilization of resources: Entrepreneurship is all about putting to better 
use of resources which are considered to be of low value with the aim of earning 
income. An entrepreneur comes with idea of how to use initial others way consider 
water this improves the economy of a country through taxes and creation of jobs which 
improves the standard of living of the beneficiaries.  
7. Increasing Gross National product and per capital: Entrepreneurs are always on 
the lookout for opportunities. They explore and exploit opportunities, encourage 
effective resources mobilization of capital and shall bring growth national product as 
well as per capital income of the people in a country, is a sign of economic growth.  
8. Wealth creation and distribution: it stimulates equitable redistribution of wealth 
and income in the interest of the country to more people and geographical areas, thus 
given to large section of the society. Entrepreneurial activities also generate more 
activities and give a multiple effect in this economy.  
 
Research Methodology 
The research design is a cross sectional survey. The population of the study comprises of 
80 selected businesses in Delta State. Random sample technique was adopted to 
determine the businesses selected for the study.  The sampe size of this study is derived 
Taro Yamane’s formula(Anyanwu, 2010). The sample size of this study is 67. The 
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instrument for this research work is the questionnaire.Chi-square statistical technique 
was employed for data analysis(Thomas, 2007). 
 
Data Presentation and Analysis 
Question 1: Does the culture of the organization and Entrepreneurship education 
bring about innovation and attracts national integration? 
Option  Number  Percentage  

Strongly agreed  29 43.3% 

Agreed  26 38% 

Strongly disagree 8 11.9% 

Disagreed  5 7.5% 

Undecided  4 5.9% 

Total  67 100 

 
Table above showed that 29 respondent representing 63% indicates strongly agreed 26 
respondent agreed culture of the organization and Entrepreneurship education bring 
about innovation and attracts national integration. 25 respondents representing 37% 
indicated strongly disagreed. 
 
Results 
The table value was determined by computing the degree of freedom (df) and relating it 
to the level of significance which is 5% (0.05) in the chi-square table  
The table value is = 0.05 at `1 df = 3.84  
The calculated value = 15.68 
 
Findings and Interpretation 
The Culture of the organization, Entrepreneurship education affects innovation and 
national integration. When an entrepreneur is trained and given a professional advice 
which is extension service it affects the way he thinks, feels and believe which is the 
culture of the organization thereby encouraging innovation and national integration 
a. Conclusively, innovation, culture and education is a necessity for 
entrepreneurial development. The researchers therefore recommends thatthe government 
should recognized that they have a role to play in encouraging entrepreneurship as it will 
help develop the nation.There should be a continuous training for those who cannot 
afford a formal education. Finally, loan and grant should be given to the hard working 
entrepreneurs. Rural enterprise should have access to high quality business advice and 
support. 
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